As I follow the Stay Home, Stay Healthy order from Governor Inslee, during the COVID-19 outbreak, I’m reminded once again how important Associated Recreation Council’s work is to our community. ARC is resilient, using our mission, vision, and values to guide us in these unprecedented times. The current state of our world is a formidable backdrop for me to reflect on ARC’s accomplishments in 2019. The exercise was inspiring and provides hope for what lies ahead.

2019 was a year of firsts for ARC. Along with our partner, Seattle Parks and Recreation (SPR), we continued to innovate and adapt to the changing needs and interests of our rapidly-growing community. We offered new and expanded programming while maintaining those activities that serve our city best.

Here are some 2019 highlights:

• Thanks to a generous grant from Premera, ARC began the journey to become a Trauma-Informed Care organization, helping implement new organizational behavioral health management policies and practices at our 234 childcare programs across Seattle.

• ARC’s Board of Directors nearly doubled in size to 18 members, and include representatives from Microsoft, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, Seattle Children’s, The Nature Conservancy, and Slalom Consulting, to name just a few.

• We hosted our inaugural Fund the Fun breakfast to raise funds in support of youth sports and recreation scholarships for our neighbors in need. The event raised over $34,000 in its first year.

• In close collaboration with Seattle Parks and Recreation, ARC designed its first-ever sponsorship catalog, creating a pathway of engagement for our corporate and community partners to invest in our work and mission.

• ARC’s Equity Task Force awarded $60,000 in grants to Seattle Parks and Recreation programs to serve under resourced communities.

• ARC expanded its strategic partnerships to include Banner Bank, Regal, and Lyft.

• ARC, in partnership with SPR, awarded more than $2.2M in scholarships to 2,359 unique participants.

• During the February 2019 snowstorm, Seattle Parks and Recreation opened two emergency shelters, at Bitter Lake and Garfield Community Centers, serving upwards of 50 residents each night for over two weeks. SPR and ARC staff worked in shifts, around the clock, to ensure our neighbors were sheltered.

• ARC employed 407 youth under age 21 last year, with what for many was their first paid job.

Thank you for your enduring support. With your help, we’ve been able to accomplish so much, things that will benefit our community today and in the future. As we reflect on this past year, we’re proud of all we’ve achieved because of your generosity.

In partnership,

Jonathan Hartung
Board President
**IMPACT in the COMMUNITY**

Associated Recreation Council’s mission, in partnership with Seattle Parks and Recreation, is to inspire engagement and participation in equitable, dynamic, culturally relevant, and responsive recreation and lifelong learning programs. Here’s how YOU made that happen in 2019.

**SPR AND ARC PARTNERSHIP LOCATIONS OFFERING PROGRAMS: 63**

- Community Centers **26**
- Satellite Sites **8**
- Pools **10** (8 indoor, 2 outdoor)
- Tennis Center **1**
- Boating Centers **2**
- Environmental Learning Centers **3**
- Elementary Schools **13** (combination of School Age Care & Enrichment)

Through the partnership, over $2.1 million in scholarships was awarded in 2019.
LIFELONG RECREATION:
1,023 programs, 9,936 registrations

SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS:
214 programs, 3,622 registrations

PRESchool:
234 programs, 3,438 registrations

CHILDcare: (BEFORE SCHOOL/AFTER SCHOOL/DAY CAMPS)
768 programs, 30,816 registrations

ACTIVITY CAMPS:
1,225 programs, 10,794 registrations

AQUATICS & BOATING:
3,433 programs, 40,242 registrations

RECREATION (YOUTH & ADULT):
5,671 programs, 26,720 registrations

ATHLETICS (YOUTH & ADULT):
689 programs, 5,704 registrations

We served 131,272 people who registered for programs.
FINANCIALS

2019 REVENUE
Earned 16,729,336
Contributed 2,678,193
Total $19,407,529

2019 EXPENSES
Programs 15,694,848
Administrative 2,039,835
Fundraising 248,677
Total $17,983,360

2019 REVENUE
Class Fees 15,006,660
Sports Fees 552,231
Grants 1,539,343
Fundraising Events 979,704
Donations 159,146
Other 1,170,445
Total $19,407,529

2019 EXPENSES
Programs 15,694,848
Administrative 2,039,835
Fundraising 248,677
Total $17,983,360

2019 ARC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jonathan Hartung, Board President, SHKS Architects
James (Vic) Roberson, Board Vice President, Seattle Public Utilities
Frana Milan, Board Secretary, King County Parks and Recreation
Vinita Gupta, Board Treasurer, Seattle Rep
Mary Anderson, Windermere Real Estate
Dennis Cook, Dennis Cook Consulting
Michael Cuadra, King County Housing Authority
Caitlin Doughty, The Nature Conservancy
Jonathan Granby, Slalom Consulting
Keturah Hallmosley, Seattle Children's Hospital
Terry Holme, Community Volunteer
Jackie Mitti, Microsoft
Leon Preston, Professor Emeritus, UW School of Social Work
Bernardo Ruiz, Racing to Equity and Social Justice Consulting Group
Kyle Serikawa, Adaptive Biotechnologies Corp
Dave Towne, Community Volunteer
Justin Umagat, Huitt-Zollars
Kyle Vixie, Kyle Vixie Works
Brad Wilken, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
David Valencia, John L Scott
Heather Van Nuys, Community Volunteer

Ending net assets: $6,310,953
2019 ANNUAL DONORS*

CORPORATE, GOVERNMENT, FOUNDATIONS

Helen Clay Frick Foundation
Green Lake Masonic Lodge #149
Commerce
Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Eastridge Christian Assembly
Donate for Charity
City of Seattle Office of Arts & Culture
Claire Angel Charitable Fund
Cly Bar & Company
Daniel Levine Family Foundation
Donate for Charity
Eradicate Christian Assembly
Evans Pool
Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Green Lake Chamber of Commerce
Green Lake Masonic Lodge #149
Greg’s Cycle
Helen Clay Frick Foundation

Puppyeyes
Premier Blue Cross
Puget Sound Energy Foundation
Rainier Park Players
Wyman Youth Trust
Youth Advocacy Council
daves zero calorie beverages

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Sarah Abbott
Tina Abbott
Kari Abrams
Rachel Acsata
Cherylyn Allen
Tom Albeld
Wesley Alcinelli
Leaves Alexandro-Smith
Tim Amen
Scott Amick
Kristen Arzawad
Harry Anderson
Frankie Anderson
Antonietta Angulo
Kerry Antecane
Angela Antecana
Tim Area
Curt Archambault
Kane Armstrong
L. T. Arnold
Sean Avery
Ruth Braun
Matthew Bailey
Thatcher Bailey
Pat Bako
Scott Barnhart
Justine Barton
Michelle Beaulieu
Bradley Becker
Katie Beck
Gerry Becker
Ruth & Joe Bell
Sharon Belt
Rob Bender
Carol Benedikt
Tom Bennett
David Bennett
Chris Bennett

Shin Berman
Jennifer Barnett
Katherine Barmanski
J. Blakensk
Haley Blohka
Gwenyth Blaves Woolheine
Erin Bore
Holly Boone
Anais Bratston-Kentes
Karen Braverau
Barry Bowles
Tom Boyd
Nya Branch
Locke Bradley
Alice Brovman
Susan Brinkhoff
Myla Brown
Nikola Braw
Charles Brown
Cheryl Brown
Curt Brown
Luke Bruckner
Kara Brues
Anne Bryant
Julie Buck
Kim Buehman
Arte Buik
Bryce Bui
Kyle Bywater
Joye & Kevin Bywater
Teresa Cabarga
Allan Caldar
Wandy Caldwell
Felicia Caldwell
Malissa Calkins
Kim Camara
Dean Carey
Lori Carpenter
Anthony Carroll
Krisha CaiZen
Adrienne Caver-Hall
Samatha Cawton
Marcia Cayton
Ricardo Cazo
Kevin Chen
Kimberly Chen Beck
Lon Chisholm
Robert Christo

Amo Ciscel
Daniel Ciron
Kirsten Clark
Annabel Clark
Christine Clark
Louis Clayton
Christina Cobb
Brett Coffee
Zoe Cogan
Steven Colson
Hannah Caldwell
Marilyn Conner
Amy Conoley
Dino Carolino
Dennis Cope
Jonathan Cooper
David Carbett
Marc Contove
Catherine Costello
Heimann Spotting
Justin Coughlin
Frank Cole
Brooke Crockett
William Crow
Michael Cusack
Rennine Cudbo
Abigail Cullman
Robert Conley
Justin Cuffler
Sarah Dock Fletcher
Coke Dohlin
Ann Dalton
Mimpe Denfard
Cahan Dong
Abe Dors
Joc De Haan
Naomi Deering
William Delfine
Mart Debo Santos
Anne Deniex
Halie Desautel
Charles Desiderio
Jack Deying
Pedro Diaz
Sara Dickerman
Joy Dodson
Sayan D’Lee
Marjorie Demenaszewse

Jennifer Cora
Alyshea Dotson
Carlin Doughty
Sara Doughty
Anthony Downing
Wagner Duarte
Ashia Duarte
Shirley Duncan
Robert Ester
Lindsey Elberts
JoDean Edelheit
Daniel Edena
Chris & Amy Edgar
Maximilian Elfen
Lauren Edelson
Laurie Edgman
Patty Ellenburg
Jessica Emerson
Cassidy England-Finn
Gol Ann Engler
Gary Epstein
Kyla Epping
Timothy Eisenberg
Ken Elsneman
Norma-Ern Espinoso
Jim Esteban
Nick Estrada
William Esher
Tauna Evans
Bert Eytinge
William Fabbe
Ashley Felkin-Vail
Sharon Former
Terry Farnen
James Faner
Megan Fenster
Molly Ferry
Dick & Mary Fiddler
Susan Finkelstein
Michele Finnegan
Marlyn Finkett
Christian Fitt
Fred Fickinger
Kevin Flynn
Giles Forman
Lauren Forney
Evie Foster
Marshall Foster

Deborah Forman
Cheryl Fraser
Heid Freeland
Jason Franch
Ken Fry
Nancy Fry
Susan Fung
Scott Gannon
Steven Gelb
Julie Genoways
Nancy George
Judith Gibbs
Amy Gibson
Diane Gillman
Rian Gillman
Beth Girobog
Arye Gittelmann
Anna Gittinger
Linda Gliss
Jon Glisk
Marjorie Goodbeck
Caryn Gold
Erin Goodman
Jamie Goodwin
Dunne Grabowski
Elizabeth Graf-Brenner
Jonathan Grantby
Kathleen Gry
Thomas Green
Beth Green
Kori Green Tyler
Kim Green
Kai Green
Kyle Green
John Griggs
Gerrie Hashisaki
Jonathan Hartung
Germi Hatowski
Erin Hayden
Mashe Hecht
Carlton Heemars
Yokende Hein
Pam Heindl
Mano Heikkil
Ginny Hellek
Justin Heikill
Hermione Helms
John Hendow
Enrico Herrmann
Leno Anna Hinton
Sam Hobson
Dane Hodel
Scott Hoyen
Terry Holms
Jac Holms
Marty Holms
Carole Hoover
Katy Horan
Stephanie Horan
Jon Horwash
Patrick Huberty
Lesley Huffman
Lee Anne Hughes
Giame Hughes
Denise Hughes
Ed Humne
Richard Hupf
Alice Huar
Joel Ing
Janice Ingle
Martha Isbister
Deborah Jacobs
Jon Jonag
Jackie Janiga
Hykurth

Stacy Harrington
Jonathan Hartung
Germi Hatowski
Erin Hayden
Mashe Hecht
Carlton Heemars
Yokende Hein
Pam Heindl
Mano Heikkil
Ginny Hellek
Justin Heikill
Hermione Helms
John Hendow
Enrico Herrmann
Leno Anna Hinton
Sam Hobson
Dane Hodel
Scott Hoyen
Terry Holms
Jac Holms
Marty Holms
Carole Hoover
Katy Horan
Stephanie Horan
Jon Horwash
Patrick Huberty
Lesley Huffman
Lee Anne Hughes
Giame Hughes
Denise Hughes
Ed Humne
Richard Hupf
Alice Huar
Joel Ing
Janice Ingle
Martha Isbister
Deborah Jacobs
Jon Jonag
Jackie Janiga
Hykurth
2019 ANNUAL DONORS*

Vasilios Kounellas
Diane Korotkin
Nicole Klein
Craig King
Kimberly Kincheloe
Diana Kincaid
John Kimura
Tyler Keys
Josh Kessler-Reynolds
Kristen Kennedy
Amanda Kemp
Robert Kelley
Bill Keller
Anne Kask
Heidi Kandathil
Brian Judd
Ann Judd
Patricia Jolin
Joslyn Jantzen
Elisabeth James

2019 A N N U A L  D O N O R S *

Eleanor McElvaine & Angelo Lombardo
Bonnell Lombardi
Emily Liu
Mase Liu
Alexandra Lietzke
Derek Leslie-Cook
Evelyn Lemon
Kristen Lemmon
Vanessa Lee
Natalie Lecher
Debra Lazara
Kim Lavacot
Tracy Landboe
Edwin Lagerquist
Elizabeth Lacer
Shelly Kurtz
Elizabeth Locer
Edwin Laganquist
David Landau
Troy Londbo
Cara Lauer
Kim Learovitz
Debra Lazaro
Notiche Lacher
Vanessa Lee
Kristen Lemmon
Evelyn Lemon
Derek Leslie-Cook
David Landau
Troy Londbo
Cara Lauer
Kim Learovitz
Debra Lazaro
Notiche Lacher
Vanessa Lee
Kristen Lemmon
Evelyn Lemon
Derek Leslie-Cook
David Landau
Troy Londbo
Cara Lauer
Kim Learovitz
Debra Lazaro
Notiche Lacher
Vanessa Lee
Kristen Lemmon
Evelyn Lemon
Derek Leslie-Cook
Evelyn Lemon
Derek Leslie-Cook
Evelyn Lemon
Derek Leslie-Cook

2019 A N N U A L  D O N O R S *

206-727-8792 or sonia.doughty@seattle.gov.

Sonia Doughty, Development Director, at

comments, or corrections, please contact

Sonia Doughty, Development Director, at

206-727-8792 or sonia.doughty@seattle.gov.

*S Note: If we have mistakenly overlooked or
incorrectly listed your name, please accept
our apology. If you have any questions,
comments, or corrections, please contact
Sonia Doughty, Development Director, at
206-727-8792 or sonia.doughty@seattle.gov.
Our Values:

- Equitable Accesss
- Community Engagement and Participation
- Mutual Respect
- Community
- Accountability
- Commitment to Race and Social Justice